
AP RECL-E 1W (Item No. 71001) 

Features
·Housing: Aluminium material with white outer surface, good heat conduction.
·Reflector: silver color
·Long lifespan
·High efficient and wide voltage constant current driver keeps stable current of the product.
·This product works as a replacement of traditional Down Light.
·Brightness maintenance rate 70%
·Ideal for hotel, restaurant, commercial & home lighting etc.

Notice
·The thickness of ceiling material should be 5-25mm.
·No sundries around, no cover on the Down Light due to heat sinking concern.

Specification
·Number of LEDs: 1pcs x 1Watt Epileds LED

·Voltage: 85-265V AC
·View Angle: 120 degree
·Color Temp: 6000K (White), 2800K-3000K (Warm White)
·Power Consumption: 1Watts

·Dimensions: �60*H25mm 

·Color Available: White/ Warm White 

·Lumen: 81lumen (white) and 76lumen (warm white) 

·CRI: 80RA 
·Working Temperature: 0 ~+35� � 

·Life: 30,000 h 
·Certification: CE RoHS Approved 
·Warranty: 1 year 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



AP RECL-E 3W (Item No. 71003) 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                                 

 
 
 

 

 
Features 
·Housing: Aluminium material with white outer surface, good heat conduction. 
·Reflector: white color 
·Long lifespan                                                                 
·High efficient and wide voltage constant current driver keeps stable current of the product. 
·This product works as a replacement of traditional Down Light. 
·Brightness maintenance rate 70% 
·Ideal for hotel, restaurant, commercial & home lighting etc. 
 
Notice 
·The thickness of ceiling material should be 5-25mm. 
·No sundries around, no cover on the Down Light due to heat sinking concern. 
 
Specification 
·Number of LEDs: 3pcs x 1Watt Epileds LED 

·Voltage: 85-265V AC 
·View Angle: 120degree 
·Color Temp: 6000K (White), 2800K-3000K (Warm White) 

·Power Consumption: 3 Watts 
·Dimensions: �90*H48mm 

·Color Available: White/ Warm White 

·Lumen: 199lumen (white) and 187lumen (warm white) 

·CRI: 80RA 
·Working Temperature: 0�~+35� 

·Life: 30,000 h 
·Certification: CE RoHS Approved 
·Warranty: 1 year 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



AP RECL-E 9W (Item No.71009) 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                            

 
 
 

 
Features 
·Housing: Aluminium material with white outer surface, good heat conduction. 
·Reflector: silver color 
·Long lifespan                                                                 
·High efficient and wide voltage constant current driver keeps stable current of the product. 
·This product works as a replacement of traditional Down Light. 
·Brightness maintenance rate 70% 
·Ideal for hotel, restaurant, commercial & home lighting etc. 
 
Notice 
·The thickness of ceiling material should be 5-25mm. 
·No sundries around, no cover on the Down Light due to heat sinking concern. 
 
Specification 
·Number of LEDs: 3pcs x 3Watt Epileds LED 

·Voltage: 85-265V AC 
·View Angle: 120degree 
·Color Temp: 6000K (White), 2800K-3000K (Warm White) 

·Power Consumption: 9 Watts 
·Dimensions: �90*H93mm 

·Color Available: White/ Warm White 

·Lumen: 316lumen (white) and 293lumen (warm white) 

·CRI: 80RA 
·Working Temperature: 0�~+35� 

·Life: 30,000 h 
·Certification: CE RoHS Approved 
·Warranty: 1 year 
 

 

 

 

   



AP RECL-E 5W (Item No. 71005) 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                            

 
 
 

 
Features 
·Housing: Aluminium material with white outer surface, good heat conduction. 
·Reflector: white color 
·Long lifespan                                                                 
·High efficient and wide voltage constant current driver keeps stable current of the product. 
·This product works as a replacement of traditional Down Light. 
·Brightness maintenance rate 70% 
·Ideal for hotel, restaurant, commercial & home lighting etc. 
 
Notice 
·The thickness of ceiling material should be 5-25mm. 
·No sundries around, no cover on the Down Light due to heat sinking concern. 
 
Specification 
·Number of LEDs: 5pcs x 1Watt Epileds LED 

·Voltage: 85-265V AC 
·View Angle: 120 degree 
·Color Temp: 6000K (White), 2800K-3000K (Warm White) 

·Power Consumption: 5 Watts 
·Dimensions: �110*H63mm 

·Color Available: White/ Warm White 

·Lumen: 332lumen (white) and 312lumen (warm white) 

·CRI: 80RA 
·Working Temperature: 0�~+35� 

·Life: 30,000 h 
·Certification: CE RoHS Approved 
·Warranty: 1 year 
 

 

 

 

 



AP RECL-E 7W (Item No. 71007) 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                            

 
 
 

 
Features 
·Housing: Aluminium material with white outer surface, good heat conduction. 
·Reflector: white color 
·Long lifespan                                                                 
·High efficient and wide voltage constant current driver keeps stable current of the product. 
·This product works as a replacement of traditional Down Light. 
·Brightness maintenance rate 70% 
·Ideal for hotel, restaurant, commercial & home lighting etc. 
 
Notice 
·The thickness of ceiling material should be 5-25mm. 
·No sundries around, no cover on the Down Light due to heat sinking concern. 
 
Specification 
·Number of LEDs: 7pcs x 1Watt Epileds LED 

·Voltage: 85-265V AC 
·View Angle: 120 degree 
·Color Temp: 6000K (White), 2800K-3000K (Warm White) 

·Power Consumption: 7 Watts 
·Dimensions: �110*H73mm 

·Color Available: White/ Warm White 

·Lumen: 464lumen (white) and 437lumen (warm white) 

·CRI: 80RA 
·Working Temperature: 0�~+35� 

·Life: 30,000 h 
·Certification: CE RoHS Approved 
·Warranty: 1 year 
                       

 

 

 

 

 

  



AP RECL-F 9W (Item No. 72009) 
 
 

 
 
 
 

          

 
 

 

 

 

 
Features 
·Housing: Aluminium material with white outer surface, good heat conduction. 
·Reflector: white color 
·Long lifespan                                                                 
·High efficient and wide voltage constant current driver keeps stable current of the product. 
·This product works as a replacement of traditional Down Light. 
·Brightness maintenance rate 70% 
·Ideal for hotel, restaurant, commercial & home lighting etc. 
 
Notice 
·The thickness of ceiling material should be 5-25mm. 
·No sundries around, no cover on the Down Light due to heat sinking concern. 
 
Specification 
·Number of LEDs: 9pcs x 1Watt Epileds LED 

·Voltage: 85-265V AC 
·View Angle: 120 degree 
·Color Temp: 6000K (White), 2800K-3000K (Warm White) 

·Power Consumption: 9 Watts 
·Dimensions: �140*H62mm 

·Color Available: White/ Warm White 

·Lumen: 597lumen (white) and 562lumen (warm white) 

·CRI: 80RA 
·Working Temperature: 0�~+35� 

·Life: 30,000 h 
·Certification: CE RoHS Approved 
·Warranty: 1 year  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 



AP RECL-E 27W (Item No. 71027) 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                            

 
 
 
 
 
Features 
·Housing: Aluminium material with white outer surface, good heat conduction. 
·Reflector: white color 
·Long lifespan                                                                 
·High efficient and wide voltage constant current driver keeps stable current of the product. 
·This product works as a replacement of traditional Down Light. 
·Brightness maintenance rate 70% 
·Ideal for hotel, restaurant, commercial & home lighting etc. 
 
Notice 
·The thickness of ceiling material should be 5-25mm. 
·No sundries around, no cover on the Down Light due to heat sinking concern. 
 
Specification 
·Number of LEDs: 9pcs x 3Watt Epileds LED 

·Voltage: 85-265V AC 
·View Angle: 120 degree 
·Color Temp: 6000K (White), 2800K-3000K (Warm White) 

·Power Consumption: 27 Watts 
·Dimensions: �140*H62mm 

·Color Available: White/ Warm White 

·Lumen: 948lumen (white) and 892lumen (warm white) 

·CRI: 80RA 
·Working Temperature: 0�~+35� 

·Life: 30,000 h 
·Certification: CE RoHS Approved 
·Warranty: 1 year 
 

 

 

  
 

 



AP RECL-E 12W (Item No. 71012) 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                            

 
 
 

 
Features 
·Housing: Aluminium material with white outer surface, good heat conduction. 
·Reflector: white color 
·Long lifespan                                                                 
·High efficient and wide voltage constant current driver keeps stable current of the product. 
·This product works as a replacement of traditional Down Light. 
·Brightness maintenance rate 70% 
·Ideal for hotel, restaurant, commercial & home lighting etc. 
 
Notice 
·The thickness of ceiling material should be 5-25mm. 
·No sundries around, no cover on the Down Light due to heat sinking concern. 
 
Specification 
·Number of LEDs: 12pcs x 1Watt Epileds LED 

·Voltage: 85-265V AC 
·View Angle: 120 degree 
·Color Temp: 6000K (White), 2800K-3000K (Warm White) 

·Power Consumption: 12 Watts 
·Dimensions: �140*H82mm 

·Color Available: White/ Warm White 

·Lumen: 796lumen (white) and 749lumen (warm white) 

·CRI: 80RA 
·Working Temperature: 0�~+35� 

·Life: 30,000 h 
·Certification: CE RoHS Approved 
·Warranty: 1 year 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



AP RECL-E 15W (Item No. 71015) 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                            

 
 
 

 
Features 
·Housing: Aluminium material with white outer surface, good heat conduction. 
·Reflector: white color 
·Long lifespan                                                                 
·High efficient and wide voltage constant current driver keeps stable current of the product. 
·This product works as a replacement of traditional Down Light. 
·Brightness maintenance rate 70% 
·Ideal for hotel, restaurant, commercial & home lighting etc. 
 
Notice 
·The thickness of ceiling material should be 5-25mm. 
·No sundries around, no cover on the Down Light due to heat sinking concern. 
 
Specification 
·Number of LEDs: 15pcs x 1Watt Epileds LED 

·Voltage: 85-265V AC 
·View Angle: 120 degree 
·Color Temp: 6000K (White), 2800K-3000K (Warm White) 

·Power Consumption: 15 Watts 
·Dimensions: �145*H92mm 

·Color Available: White/ Warm White 

·Lumen: 995lumen (white) and 936lumen (warm white) 

·CRI: 80RA 
·Working Temperature: 0�~+35� 

·Life: 30,000 h 
·Certification: CE RoHS Approved 
·Warranty: 1 year 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  



AP RECL-E 18W (Item No. 70015) 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                            

 
 
 

 
Features 
·Housing: Aluminium material with white outer surface, good heat conduction. 
·Reflector: white color 
·Long lifespan                                                                 
·High efficient and wide voltage constant current driver keeps stable current of the product. 
·This product works as a replacement of traditional Down Light. 
·Brightness maintenance rate 70% 
·Ideal for hotel, restaurant, commercial & home lighting etc. 
 
Notice 
·The thickness of ceiling material should be 5-25mm. 
·No sundries around, no cover on the Down Light due to heat sinking concern. 
 
Specification 
·Number of LEDs: 18pcs x 1Watt Epileds LED 

·Voltage: 85-265V AC 
·View Angle: 120 degree 
·Color Temp: 6000K (White), 2800K-3000K (Warm White) 

·Power Consumption: 18 Watts 
·Dimensions: �160*H122mm 

·Color Available: White/ Warm White 

·Lumen: 1193lumen (white) and 1123lumen (warm white) 

·CRI: 80RA 
·Working Temperature: 0�~+35� 

·Life: 30,000 h 
·Certification: CE RoHS Approved 
·Warranty: 1 year 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


